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Trlea New Serum Only On p-t- W

Who Wer. Improving.
New York The first denontra.

In America of Dr. Frisdmann's trs
mont. whlrh the viaitlns- - lt.riu

CURRENT Wl
Rebels Capture City But Are Driv-

en Out by Federals.

El raso, Tex. Desperate fighting

in an attack on Tarral. Chihuahua.

.;ii heavv loss of life In a 60--

General News, of tho Industrial and Educational Development
and Progress of Rural Communities, Public Institutions, Etc

Federal Troops in Revolt and

self In the of

Will Endeavor to Cultivate Friend-
ship ia Central America.

Washington, D. C President Wtl-o- n

issued his formal statement of hit
policy toward the Central and South
American republic :

"In view of questions which natur-
ally are uppermost in the public mind
just now, the President issues the fol- -

presence physician.Trouble Looms.APPLE SHIPPERS
-- 3 cf World's Important
Events Told in Briet

in belated
fOMRIXE hour battle, was reported

dipitchM rw,chng ta. hu Wednes resenting the city, the state, trK?
j staffs of hospitals of several citl.

Three patients, two men and t m.

day Some 1500 constitutionalism- -.
CropHood River Growers to Sell

NEW BRIDGE IS DEDICATED

Linn and Benton Counties Open
$70,000 Willamette Span.

Corvallis Benton county's $70,000
steel bridge across the Willamette

rwhtllimr mwnstt Huerta s
ere driven wires Cut t. Nacoarl and Amer- - man. were seiccmi py ur. Frllmi.in Chihuahua, w

The senate continues its inquiry into lowimr statement : from 60 tuberculosis suffer..,- - -- .T
tho suffrage parade riots. "One of the chief obiects of mv ad- -

Iran He lm
To ns Across Border.

back by almost an equal number of

federal regulars, and the city, center
of American mining snd industrial In

ered from all parts of the tity
hopeful that they would rec ive tJment The woman had been ill ik......... ituM l. r .... ..

ministration will be to cultivate the j river at this city, completed a month

Th.ough One Agency. j

Hood River The first definite n

toward an amalgamation of the

shipping interests of the Hood River
Apple districts took place here recent-- j

ly, when an assembly of about 35 citi-- j

sens composed of the directors of the

- Serious rumors are afloat of a possi
bis war between England and France. terests, was demoimneti oy umthe confidence "K0 WV uw'?." "PIT'"1friendship and deserve whichand street tlthting. 'nceremonies, n un tne city s ousiness within

UinlerPouglus. Ari. Knoiimped
of severaleven the townspeople engaged.An explosion of dynainite wrecked a of our sister republics of Central and gection Drightened with iiliay deco-ScoUa- nd

town and killed at least six gy, AmeTie,t nd to inpromote r.tions. a parade of county and city
at th knee and wss the most scrio.
of the three chosen. The two m
have tulwrculosls of the luni;. Tk.i.

The " i,llin.it tno
i everv oroner and honorable way the nfrwiniri. headed hw the Orriron Airri. different marketing organisations, belled against the liuerta K..er...... . . u,nn, ' ,lr..t,.v. wtiito in

res
fetleral gurrins

'cases are not beyond the Itwipi,,,
stage, according to the aulhoritiMv
ft.. P.uinU'a ki.l.U.I Ik.. I.....:. ....

.... uttwiii the
Mrs. Wilson served her first after-- 1 interests which are common to the cultural college cadets and company

noon tea to wives of the cabinet min- - peoples of the two continents. I ear- - Dt Oregon National guard, marched
istera Tuesday. j nestly desire the most cordial under-- 1 across the bridge at noon, where the

surrvti. i , .
i. i

bankers and representative growers and left Tarral last "
at tnta Karoara,

adopted a resolution instructing the S"",,,,,, J Marc h 5 to re take
boards of directors of the different , nn thousand federals from

ninleriuiiy "irengii,"-
'y-- ... procession w jon.cu iy wie wuni,A .VS I. o . F1,M. forces. .

The la:t word received
i i .r Niicozuri

where the demonstration was bli
Kach of the men patients has bn
showing improvement ami Bini

from the
was fromshipping concerns to meet and formu-- ,

rnihul,hua City had reinforced the 200peoples and leaders of America, and j court of Linn county and the return
therefore, deem it. my duty to make trip made. County Judge Moses gavereef with a cargo of silks, wines. late the most feasible plan of an final Desii-K- - n...!,..,!regulars at I'urral.etc, worth $1,000,000.

the telegrsph op.-rtor-
. who nssmo ,,K,lt inc-- beT,nn,Bof the 5th insur- -gamation of shipping agencies. On the afternoon

According to the trend of sentiment . , stacked and tho battlo contin- - too hut for me here, ami in - nionths ago, the best recognized tub- -.
key just before all wire. m cuois Ueatment of the dy, itthe combination of the different or-- Jj evening of the 7th. tn

"""issid.ganizaiiona
operation j physicians who were prom-n- t hroug),,

" forward dozena neraons suiTi.rin. ..i

unti, the
will not bo a mere co- -

th mornin go the lust day the rebels Douglas and Nacozari were cut. (

i but an amalgamation in fact UK)k ,he fortjti,Hl hills surrounding the reVolt ami scenes of disorder have
one set of directors. How-- 1 driving the federals to cover in currd among tho 2:.0 federal u. ie
although they are at pres- - j . of Agua Prieta, and the millli

this brief statement. a brief address. He was followed by
"Co-operati- is possible only when Msjor J. F. Yates,

supported at every turn by the orderly a large crowd of people represent-process- es

of just government based ng every section of Benton county
upon law, not upon arbitrary, or ir-- visited the new bridge, and also

force. I hold, as I am sure gpected Oregon Electric equipment
all thoughtful leaders of republican brought to the east end of the bridge
government everywhere hold, that just for the occasion. The Oregon

rests always upon the con-- I trie's temporary branch is completed
sent of the governed, and that there to the Linn county side of the bridge.

A Massachusetts law provides a
penalty of $100 for women who do not
cover the projecting points of their
hatpins.

New York physicians report tubercu-
losis patients who first received treat-
ments with the Friedmann serum are

" improving.

with but
ll.n ilisvasa in all its stsir. Th. .iever some,

there gsve warning to CH history of each was avaitubU f.t.i th irnrrison corn- - ottk'iulsent in the minority, srgue that ship-- 1

ping concerns of tho district should Dr. Friedmann's use. Statistics kmander, and Colonel Castro, who had Americans to leave the town.

broulfnt him the reinforcements from The U-s- t citizens of Ag la Prieta ticen prepared at his request. TUseep meir inaiviuuaiuy ana mai ine
Five women attempted to storm the j can be no freedom without order based a passenger station has been complet declined to treat mths Uinta can tal. calleU lor voiunui-r- s generally "e ' '" - , iiernn pnysician

upon law and upon the public eonsci ed and an electric train was there for go no further than the formation of . ..u- - ihu ..ntlvinir msitions. Five drunken and rebellious soldiers parao- - . ,h em. however, but mads kii
selling agency to cover the valley .ai ' hundred men responded and after e, the streets crying ivn ni e .

QWn m,crton
trict, just as the selling agency o the . i,u, ,n,i imnHt hand-to-han- d fight- - "Viva Maytorena! and iva iibz. , ueto tn. operation. Dr. Jullm

r i v . . .. . . . ,1 ....... I.......A..M .w.i I r ...ill iv raiiwiKru it. l . i i
ef of the bos.drove the insurgents irum nrswn iit mn.i , - - itrooer. inyicin- -

- c. .i . t trig
P..mtHiiion in arms added to the con

ence and approval. We shall look to
make these principles the basis of mu-- j

tual intercourse between, respect and
helpfulness between our sister repub-- j

lies and ourselves.
" We shall lend our influence of ev-

ery kind to the realization of these
principles in fact and practice, know-- I

inspection of the people. The Oregon
Electric expects to operate cars from
the east end of the bridge immediate-
ly.

This new bridge will open up a
large territory of fertile land tribu-
tary to Corvallis. While Benton
county put up the bulk of the bridge
expense. Linn county and citizens of

organ zeu ai nposane rn rover inn njg
Northwestern fruit districts. Th.n the constitutionalistas conccn- -

While Hood River dealers are prob-- 1 ...... ,k; , th south section

pital, denounced Dr. Friedmana m i
"fakir." This denunciation follows!

the announcement that Dr. Kriedmus
had refused to administer his serua

fusion and terror which held the town

in its grip.
Desertions smong the federal sol-

diers at Guaymaa, tho California gulf
ably more optimistic than the market Qf the town drivin the city officials
men of other districts, their territory j from tneir hou,e, and causing great
being more limited than that of the . nf ... . th rMid..nts. At night

to the 12 patients chosen by the oUt
doctors. Dr. Kroder said the (ierrnuing that disorder, personal intrigue iKirt held by the federals wun a iarn

and defiance of constitutional rights Linn living within three miles of the Washington districts and their vari- - During the reported here. and. though
ne nsur(tentg withdrew. force, were hw f0UIM objections to every one ofawIju MAAr nnk lass snmnaliiinn in . . I I I. il... a..mmsnil.""' w"t-""- " nKhting mohs or townspeople rioieu. orders were receiveu uj them.thm KB,l.rn mrlrit tn AMVV flonle ,. . .. . . .. . I ......L . . i . mnvM Mirttinst .... .... . ....... . .... -

. burning me mantel piace nu er oi inui " , , , ur. r nenmsnn snoum ne run w
weaken and discredit government and bridge have contributed about $3000
injure none so much as the people who toward its final completion.
are unfortunate enough to have their j

common life and common affairs taint-- , gjc BUILDING PLANS START
ed and disturbed."

tHwi.i in(f the banks. Volleys from tne soui-- , iiermosillo wun nis iuh loree of the etry," declare.1 Dr. llrwWt.

fakir. ills scrum lmwii " r" , lers soon quieted the Internal oisiuro-- iy no move nss own mw. "" "He is a

coach of King George, in London, with
suffrage petitions, but were quickly
landed in jail.k

A St. Loots market inspector says
that to limit the cold storage of meats
to 60 or 90 days would greatly in-

crease the prices.
A U. S. cavalryman at Ysleta,

Tex., shot and badly wounded an off-

icer who had reprimanded him, and
then killed himself.

It is rumored that the allied troops
are likely to exterminate all Turks
captured within the walls of Scutari
when they take that city.

San Francisco police arrested a well
educated man living in style at the St.
Francis hotel, who had nearly $50,000
worth of burglars' loot stored in his
rooms, snd admitted he had robbed
100 places within the past six months.

Tacoma customs officers arrested the
Japanese chief cook of the steamer
Mexico Mara with 18 tins of opium
under his rain coat, and found 230
more in his room, in all about $10,000
worth.

Ktiiu ."'- - .. norted that leuerai onicers ut i good st all. He wants to try It n
healthy people. I had a dozrn Incite

astrous result on the market this year in .iMP ,iuaimnient. and rioting Is
i Syndicate to Construct 100 Modern

FEDERALISTS HARD PRESSED Houses on Coos Bay. lent cases with a full history of ttrk
case,- but he wouldn't try it on on if

WILSON IS CANADA'S r KIK V expecUHl.
t Mobilization of rebel troops has

n,v. c.v. CuinlriVi Will IWoine h.inin. At Mairdulena 10UO new re- -

as compared with former years and
the market men assert that the com-

bination plan, whatever course it msy
take, is the only salvation for the dis-

trict's future.

MinhfioM Part nt tho nlnna nt tks
l - i ". i . them

emits organized and are ready to take
More Intimate Than Ever.

DR. IIEID REPORTS SUCCESS

Pittsburg Physician Says Wif,

Agua rneia uamson aenas Arms syndicate, which is represented by W.
Into United States. J. Wilsey, with its recent purchase of

Douglas, Ariz. - With sufficient tht,Kinn,?y boldings here was made
. public Thursday when it was an- -

forces to avoid necessity of mobihza- - mlnced that it wouid immediately be- -
tion, the insurgent state troops are gjn work on the construction of 100
pressing toward the border after their houses on their land. These will be

victories in driving the Huerta soldiery Duilt in bungalow style, strictly
. . em and from four to seven rooms

from inland towns. Withmining each f)(1 wj on the ,MtaU.
large groups of constitutionalists sur- - ment pan to people who are coming

i Shows Marked Improvement
' Pittsburg Dr. Austin II. Hrid,

who was the first physician in Amr

Montreal A talk which James
Bryce had last week with President
Woodrow Wilson revealed the Ameri-

can executive as friendly in attitude
to a marked derree toward Canada,
the British ambassador to the United
States told the Canadian club in a

recent address. This led him to tho
belief, he said, that the relations be-

tween the two countries in the future
probably would be more intimate than
before.

Continuing his discussion of the fu- -

SHEEP RAISERS ARE PLEASED

Outlook Bright for Prosperous Sea-

son for 1913.

Pendleton Though sheepmen de-

clare they have fed more this winter
than in 30 years and the cold weather
was more severe than usual, yet the
outlook, both as to range and sheep,
has never been brighter. With the
melting of the snows in the foothills

the field. The state troops comman-

deered trains on the American-owne- d

railroads to transport Insurgent
troops. The state troop paymaster is
paying tho railroad men for their serv-

ices.
Soldiers of the rebellion burned

bridges on the Southern Pacific within
35 miles of Nodules, on the Arizona
line, and three bridges on the branch
running to the American mining center
at Cananea. With both wire and rail-wa- y

communication absolutely check-
ed, the insurgents are now in com-

plete control of Sonora, and declare
they will be able to check any advance
made against them by tho forces
which Huerta is said to have dispatch-
ed to subdue the revolting state.

New plans are being considered for
. rounding Agua Prieta, not permitting here seeking homes. The plan asthe "unmerging" of the railroad com

bines.

tea to use the Friedmann tuhcrculotli
serum, said when questioned rcKaniinr,
tho serum: "There can be no further
doubt of the results achieved by ths

serum in most of the cases which I

' have treated. The first person I

arrival home from Berlin

was my wife, and her Improvement

the federals even to evacuate peace given out connects the bimpson Lum-full- y,

600 of another group approached ber company with the project, and
Bryan talked freely to reporters, close to Nog-ales-

, Sonora, opposite the they will act jointly with Wilsey.
and valleys and the numerous warm ture of Canada Mr. Hryce declaredbut refused to divulge any definite j Arizona town of the same name. Both The plan provides for the immediate
rains, abundant spring range is as-- j that the polities of this country and
sured. as well as splendid conditions '

Great Britain should always be kept since that day has been so marked
to astound several of my fellow lihyii

policy. ports, Agua Prieta, terminal of the
'
construction work to begin and as

Nacozari railway, and Noeales, on the soon as they are completed work will
Five hundred Mexican federal troops Sonora railroad, which runs directly to begin on another block of about the

will leave Agua Prieta to the rebels, the gulf, were menaced at the same same number.
for lambing and shearing. The heavy

cisns who have been watching ber
apart in water-tigh- t compartments.
He concluded by pointing out that the
fact that the United States and Can-

ada could live next door to one another
case.

snows still reported in the Blue Moun-

tains point to excellent forest reserve
and summer range for sheep and cat--.

i

time, preventing the federals from It is expected that the early
at any one point. ' struction of an electric line between "All of the usual symptoms whkk

to avoid international complications
which might result if they fought in
its defense. WHITE. HOUSE WILL BE "DRY"without srmini? atrninst or.e another go with the disease have disappearedParticularly difficult was the post- - the two towns will make the tract and lie. j

was a lesson against countries provid- -tion of General Ojeda, commanding ' houses available for both residents of Thougn little stun nas cnangea , There is absenco of fever, night

Wilsons. Marshall and Ilryans Bar swesf have disappeared, her wsirhtthe prices offered ing themselves with armaments on ahands this 'spring.a woman
with his

Dr. Friedmann inoculates
and two men consumptives U'inoa mil I iiniira ' increasing and her appetite has la-

the Agua Prieta garrison. In fear of : Marshfield and North Bend, and there
causing danger to the residents of is a demand for homes now that

his orders were to evacuate not be supplied in both places. The
than last year at large scale.are firm and higher

ftiia timsv anrl crmwpr believe that " " proved. Although Mrs. Hold has bees
Washington. U. I.. It is saul that .Hlictcd with tuberculosis fouryesn,the border town, but the state troops, agent of Mr. Wilsey on the Bay, J, exceptionally good prices will be BIG FARMS ARE NOT TYPICAL

forthcoming for the wool crop. For tho Wilson-Marsha- administration rVages of the disease had not maitfresh from their victories at Nacozari M. Eddy, is now engaged in drawing
win De a wiuio-riuiH- airair, wun no headway enough to prevent what I be--

serum.

Porter Bros, have purchased 102,000
acres of timber land in Linn county,
Oregon, for $4,000,000.

An officer arrived in Portland, Or.,
to get a man under arrest for alleged
embezzlement in Dublin, Ireland.

several weeks brokers and wool buyers Only 211 in Iowa Own More Thanand Eltigre, surrounded the town and the plans for the houses, which will
demanded the federals' arms. As an be of several styles, and they will lieve will be a complete cure.have been in communication with nu wines or liquors served at any enter-

tainment. Not only do the PresidentOne Thousand Acres. "Her case, however, is only on of

many whom I have treated. Vt ith u
range in price, including lots, from
$800 upward.

It is expected that as soon as com-

pleted there will be a customer ready
to take each residence; in fact, it is

exception of a few advanced csaes, the

only alternative, late in the afternoon
found the federals loading their arms,
ammunition and srtillery on box cars,
with the evident intention of running
the train to the American side and fol-

lowing unarmed.
This would prevent the state rebels

from securing the munitions and at
the same time General Ojeda would be

results have been gratifying."

Police Laughed at Women.stated that several people have already
put in their bids for a home and that Washington, D. C Tales of ina

Omaha Farmers, dairymen and im- - and Mrs. Wilson snd their daughters
plement dealers occupied the witness bar the sparkling cup but so also do
chair Wednesday in defense of the In- - Vice President and Mrs. Marshall, Mr.

ternational Harvester company to the and Mrs. Bryan and other members of
suit of the government charging mon-- 1 the cabinet
opolyofthe harvester business of the When Secretary of State and Mrs.
country. Although the testimony Bryan had the British ambassador as a

varied, it again furnished an insight luncheon guest, Mrs. Bryan announce
into agrarian conditions, particulury ; that neither she nor Mr. Hrysn drank
as they are affected by the use of farm wines and she knew Mrs. I'.ryce did
implements. j not.

Out of the 217,000 farmers in Iowa, Some years ngo Mrs. John II. Hen- -

they will be served first.
This is the first move in the Wilsey

nities and affronts from the crown
and Indifference and laughing

from the police were recounts!

The degree of Doctor of Philosophy
has been conferred st Harvard upon
an son of a Harvard pro-
fessor.

Two big ferryboats in San Fran-
cisco bay collided in a dense fog, bad-
ly damaging both, while two others
narrowly escaped participating in the
smash.

Ten thousand Mexican troops loyal
to the government of Huerta have
been ordered to invade the province of

cleared of responsibility, in view of developments here and it is said he
his orders from the Mexican War de- - will be here within a few days to take before the senate committee investi

merous Umatilla County sheepmen,
endeavoring to contract part or all of
the 1913 clip at a price said to be fully
as good as that of last year.

The latter part of the month will
find all the growers busy taking care
of their increased flocks and prepara-
tions well under way for shearing.
The sheep are said to be in excellent
condition for lambing and shearing.

STATE RICH IN COAL FIELDS

Beds in Coos "and 'Douglas Almost
Unlimited in Extent.

Ashland Our Southern Oregon
mountains contain veins of

coal from four to 11 feet
in thickness, awaiting men with cap-
ital snd coal mining experience to turn
it into money and give us a supply of
good coal at low prices. We have

gating the alleged lack of protcctios
Riven the great suffrage pageant of

only 214 own more that 1000 acres, derson caused the wines in her home March 3.

partment. W. T. Fitzherbert, cus-- up other matters in connection with
toms collector at Douglas, received no developing the estate that his syndi-reque- st

from the Mexican general to j cate has purchased.
bring over the arms, nor could such be
panted without permission from j jfEWBERG BRIDGE ORDERED

according to statistics presented by Women prominent In National if--

fairs and in suffrage councils Mdtf

to bo emptied into thn utters in an
effort to stop the tendency in Washing
ton society to a too free use. of wines
and liquors. While the result of Mrs.
Henderson's elTorts were not far

their harassed progress through surf

Attorney Grosvenor, for the govern-
ment, to George W. Crossly, who was
on the stand. Crossly hud given di-

rect testimony as a typical farmer to
show that harvesting machinery was a

bonora, wnicn nas omciany ana aimosi Washington, which so far has not
unanimously declared in favor of con- - recognized the Huerta government
tinuing the rebellion.

ing crowds of men and boys, whom the

police, they tav. made little effort to
reaching, tho move of President and hold back.

PORTLAND MARKETS
minor proportion of the aggregate of ' Mrs. Wilson, ami Mrs.
farm machinery. He said that of the Marshall, Secretary of State and Mrs.
$:!000 worth of machinery on his farm, Bryan and others at least puts, a nuie- -

Their stories as to the general
of the police were Indorsed by

Kear-Admlr- Van Revoen. retired,
only $350 represented the value of hii tus on wine drinking when they enter- -enough coal defined in the Coos Bay snd George F. Bowerman, librsrisneftain and are entertained.harvesting machinery. the Carnegie library of Washington

Judge Kelly, of Albany, Sustains
Yamhill County Court.

Newberg News was received from
McMinnville to the effect that Judge
Kelly, of Albany, who heard the in-

junction arguments ,at McMinnville
about ten days ago in connection with
the building of a bridge across the
Willamette at this place, had rendered
a decision sustaining the actions of the
county court in ordering the work done
and appropriating over $40,000 to pay
Yamhill county's share of the cost,
Marion county having agreed to pay

Strikers Threaten Jail.
Akron, O. A parade of striking

rubber workers marched to the central
police station and threatened for a
time to attack the jail and liberate the
strikers arrested for rioting in the last
few days. Several shots were fired
toward Detective George Marti no, who
returned the fire. No one was hit by
the bullets, and the strikers retreated.
Before marching to the police station
the crowd sttacked officers on duty at
one of the rubber factories. Carl W,

who srirrrd as witnesses against the

police department.Official Notice Delayed.
Havana No official announcement

Ton War I Resumed.
San Francisco One murder and

Wheat Track prices: Club, 86tfj

87c; bluestem, 99cVa$l; forty-fol-

88c; red Russian, 85c; valley, 88c.
Barley Feed, nominal ; brewing,

nominal; rolled, $25.50(fJ26.60 per
ton.

Corn Whole, $27; cracked, $28 ton.
Millstuffs Bran, $21 per ton;

shorts, $23; middlings, $30.
Hay Eastern Oregon timothy,

choice. $15ai7 per ton; mixed, $10

field to supply this coast for hundreds
of years, and northeast and southeast
of Coos Bay is a trackless wilderness
in the Coast Rsnge that promises to
be a larger and better coal field, as it is
higher above tide and the general
formation has fewer faults. Three
veins showing an excellent grade of

Fires Rage Underground.
Chicago Underground fires, fed

has yet been made that President Go-- one unsuccessful attempt upon the life
met has vetoed the general amnesty 0f another man signalized the resump-- j

bill, and it is indicated that the gov- - tion of hostilities in Chinatown be- -'

ernment probably will delay the publi- - tWC(.n the Suey Sing and Bin Kumr
tunnels of oil, drove 8000 men fnsa
tho nlan of Ii- .- C .l.-- J Cll fitcation of this action in order to avoidcoal from three feet to six feet in

thickness, with a dip slightly to the;Bailey, an I. W. W. organizer of llarurl. hold KuAn . . I ... ... .tongs.
ik- - .t i.,n. . "" company ai nammond. ma.012.50; oat and vetch, $12; alfalfa, Cleveland, was arrested. ' poured into the tunnels aervea onir twest are opened np southwest of hlk$11.60; clover, $10; straw,

Oats No. 1 white. $27.60 ton. ton at an elevation of about 1800 feet spread the flames until a scors of

the other half.
The steel tubes for the piers were

ordered last fall and are now on the
ground, and it was the intention of the
commissioners to proceed with the
erection of the bridge this spring.
Much satisfaction is felt over the

Publicity Not'Opposed. above sea level.AoDles SDitzenberg, extra fancy,

tion which the veto is sure to arouse, busy rounding up well known gunmen
It also will give time for a conference in the Chinese quarter. A curiousof the leaders of both psrties, so that fact is that the first victim of the re
some agreement can be reached re-- opened warfare was a Japanese whogarding a new bill from which the has been a member of the Hin- - K

New Xorlt a library and presstl.25(ffil.60: choice. 75a$l; Yellow From a preliminary examination of
this region geologically it is also the
most promising section in Oregon forNewtown, extra fancy, $1.25(1.60;

blazes spouted at various points oeer

20 acres of ground. The fire at
deeply into foundations of some build-ing- s

that the men sought ssfety out of

doors. The offices of the plsnt cru
pled up snd the engineroom and fo
dry were damaged. The flames wort

choice. 75cffi$l: Winesap, extra features objectionable to the Ameri
an extensive oil and gas field. tonr for four yeais. His name was

T. Mizuhara.fancy, $1.25(1.60; Red Cheek Pip- - can government have been eliminated.
Din, extra fancy. fl.2Stai.S0; Arkan

room for the use or newspapers is to
be one of the features of the New
York Stock Exchange in the future.
The equipment of the room has begun.
The room will be provided with files
of financial publications snd statistical
matter for newspaper men and others
who desire to investigate financial
matters. This Innovation, It is said,
has grown out of a desire on the part

County to Cruise Timber.
Astoria Acting on the request of

sas Black, extra fancy, $1.75(3 2;
Baldwin, extra fancy, $11.25;
choice. 75c(5$l: Rome Beauty, $1.25

subdued after outside aid came.

Ferry's Flagshlo Raised.
County Assessor Leinweber for a

(31.60: small sizes, all varieties, less;

Flood Damages Orchards.
Pendleton The breaking of the

feed canal a short distance east of
Hermiston Thursday afternoon, dam-
aged property in that vicinity to ths
extent of many thousands of dollars.
As soon as possible after the break
was discovered, the wster wss turned
off at Echo, but not before several or-
chards were completely ruined, the

cruise of the timber in Clatsop county
in order that he may have InformationBen Davis, etc, common pack, 60(3j

for making a proper adjustment of60c.
Onions Oregon. 90Si$l per sack. of the governors to refute the idea

Erie, Ps. Commodore Perry's oH

flagship, Nisgars, which for slmostj
century has rested at the bottom
Misery Bay, an arm of Lake Erie,
raised to the surface. Four hug

Vegetables Artichokes, $1.25(7? the values of that class of property on
the sssessment roll, the county clerk
awarded a contract to the Nease Tim1.60 ner dozen; asparagus 15(S;18c

that the Exchange has been opposed
to publicity.

Plea Made for Tramps.
Dover, Del. The Delaware legisla

pound; cabbage, lljc; cauliflower, $2 wster in places being 12 to IS feet chains hsd been placed beneath the
deep. Badger holes are ssid to have2.26 crate; celery, ow-i; cu-

cumbers. $2(7J2.60 dozen; eggplant.
nun, wnicn la 110 feet long, and wiui
grinding and ereaklnir. as though tbtcaused the break. More than a week

ture has voted to establish convict25e pound; head lettuce, $2.25 crate; will be required to repair the canal by ice flooring of the bsy wss bresklnf

Stock Ownership Shown.
New York To support Its conten-

tion that the United States Steel cor-

poration wields a dominating Influence
over independent concerns, govern-
ment counsel in the suit to dissolve
the corporation as an illegal combina-
tion, introduced evidence at Wednes-
day's hearing to show that Henry Clay
Frick, a director of the corporation, s
the owner of 87,100 shares in the Cam-

bria Steel company. It was also shown
that Mr. Frick formerly owned a large
block of stock in the American Can
company, a heavy consumer of steel.

Wilson'a "Dry" Policy Hit,
London President Wilson's teeto-

taler policy at the White House has
aroused the resentment of the London
Standard, which editorially warns the
president against "gaining the fatal
reputation of a crank." Other papers
refrain from comment, but the Daily
Mail states that there are about 100
teetotalers in the house of commons

carrots, 90c ST.
Potatoes Burbanks, 4550c hun

dred : sweet. 4e DOUnd.

up, It was lifted through a huge offi-
ng that had been cut in the Ice. P0

toons were Placed hnath the old WT- -

New York to Re Scoured.
New York An effort to give New

York City a thorough house-cleanin- g

has begun under health department
auspices. Voluntary assistance of the
public is relied upon to make a success
of the movement Every nook and
cranny of the city, It Is hoped, will be
cleaned snd swept to rid dwellings,
stores, factories, churches, theaters,
hotels and all other buildings of what-
ever filth and rubbish may have ac-
cumulated through the winter. F.lim-inatio- n,

as far as possible, of breeding
places for the fly Is one of the objects.

Man Suffragist Punished.
London Hugh A. Frsnklin was

sentenced Saturday in Middlesex sea-sio-

to nine months' imprisonment
for setting fire to a railway carriage.He informed the court that he did thisas a protest against the government'strestment of the suffragettes. He do-- cared that ho would go on a hungerstrike. Franklin, in December, 1910was sentenced to six weeks' Imprison!
mont for sn assault committedWinston Spencer Churchill.

on

shln and as soon as a ohannol CSD bPoultry Hens, 15(ill6c; broilers,
25c: turkeys, live, 18(320c; dressed.
choice, 24rtJ25c; ducks, 1718c; geese,
nominal.

eut. It will be towed to this city.

Inaugural Cost $73,000.
Washington. D. CWodrow WH'Erirs Fresh locals, candled, 18c

ber company of Portland to make the
cruise and prepare the proper records.
The contract provides the company
shall cruise all lands containing

feet of timber or 200,000
lineal feet of piling to the section.

Elk Arrive In Oregon.
Joseph The arrival of a carload of

wild elk from Jackson Hole, Wy-
oming, resulted in a general holiday
for the town of Joseph. Practically
the entire population turned out to
welcome the animals and to witness
the exciting events incident to their
transfer from the car to the high fence
corral, where they are to be fed for
two months before their removal to
the state's big wild gsme refuge in
the Chesnimnus forest The snimals
emerged from the long, hard journey
in good shape.

dozen : current receipts. 17(ftl71c.
son's Inauguration ss president of tl

Butter Oreron creamery cubes,

camps and work all short-ter-m pris-
oners on the highways by passing the
Anderson bill. Opposition to the con-

vict labor Idea centralized In a plea
for tramps and a protest against their
arrest "We need them during the
berry and fruit season and cannot
spare them," declared Assemblyman
Owens, a fruitgrower. "They save
as money snd ssve our fruit"

Pays $100,000 Back Customs.
Washington, D. C John Wana-make- r,

the Philadelphia and New
York merchant has psid to the gov-
ernment $100,000 to settle sums of
which the treasury has been defrauded
during the last IS yesrs through ir-

regular pacticea in the importation of
samples of merchandise.

government employes.

Levy May Be 4.75 Mills.
Salem Possibility of the state tax

levy being as high as 4.75 mills is
seen in the amount of appropriations
that must be met by the state for the
year 1914, but it is probable that the
levy will be reduced to about 4.2
mills. The legislature appropriated
$6,200,000. This year the tax levy of
1.2 mills will rsise about $1,122,000.
It is estimated that receipts for li-

censes snd other indirect taxation
will total $500,00 for 1914. There Is
a possibility of some of the appropri-
ations being held up by referendum.

Columbia Rising Fast.
Hood River Because of the recent

un.ieo mates cost approximately ii.
000. The exnendllnrM of the (MiS7c pound; prints, 89c

Pork Fancy, 10(3,llc pound.
Veal Fancy. 14rti l4lc pound. sens' Insugural committee were sbout

4,ouc), while the receipts from"Hope 1912 crop, prime and choice,
sources were annmvfm.t.l 1.14.000.snd on this point ssys that President1517c pound: 1913 contracts, 15c

Wilson's idess wou'd not suit the mapound- - The deficit of $14,000 will be madP
from the guarantee fund of $HH.W,,
which was Blihici-ika- J ln W.hlnffttH

jority of British and Irish members.Wool EasUrn Oregon, 103J4e
pound, according to shrinkage; valley.

The Joint congressional Inaugural cow- -
lorn zuc Teachers' Pension Passes.

Salt Lake City School teachersCattle Choice steers, $7.60(38; muce spent about $25,000.
Delinquent Taxea Paid.

Salem Word was received by

Opium Will Re Rurned.
pt.k!n-T- he National Anti-Opu-

congress, with a view to
China to suppress tho opium trade,will appeal to the Young Men's Chrtel
tisn association and missionary socie- -

Sailors Froze to IVath.President Joins Club.
wilt be retired at the age of 60 on half
pay, under the terms of a bill passed
by the senate of the Utah legislature.

warm weather the Columbia is rising
good, $7w,7.30; medium, $6.50(37;
choice cows, $6.50(7 7; good, $6(36.60;
medium, $5.60(5,6; choice calves, $8

mntl tmnr ulriM. tK Zftritl Kn- -
Wsshfngton, D. C President .W. Assistant Attorney General Vanfaster than for several yesrs, accord Berlin The total number ofklllA-- 4

V th "lt of the ramming of theA pension fund would be created sndWinkle that County Clerk J. C. Clining to old-tim- e rfvermen. The atresmson baa accepted membership in the' vj.....II- - - .
has been coming up an average of halfUniversity cvufc In Washington, ton, of Clatsop county, has psid over maintained by deducting one per cent

open.iuuKiiui me world to
funds for the purchsse of ssnt H tg wra w "" 7us as any tnnmr i an men every sour since tne oeginning I tJl as delinquent state taxes. These I from the salaries or all teachers. A

fchoeo-.y-.- if-- it ln!ml .?T'.. vninrmttr auh la lot Jaet wk. The warm wave baa ex- - taxes have been carried through the employers' liability and workman' s large
oniumportion as possible f th.

torpedo boat destroyer "3-178- " by the
Torek off Heligoland Is given official-
ly as 71, Including two officers and 69
men. It Is said by the admiralty thst
most of these were frozen to death
whlla clinging to loose spars.

W.7M? insnrii cms w. rr-ra-esi ssi joinea """--a ir mm mm snow-eovsr- Hoprems eourt, thst court4 60' 7 finally de-- compensation act also was psssed byewes, $4H6.25; lvnbm, $67.tS. I la Washington. ' Mite of Eastern Oregon. i e'dlng adversely to tlie county. I the senate. The stocks
i rn.i.a uiw treaty ports,
I will be burned.

A v


